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Chapter One

R ook screamed. His trsb hreabw las aylaIs a scream. ub 
wad bo he. His sony lonyd veger veabyI tb ivbo avobwer 

hodI aNaiv. Tove lonyd eger he brnyI wis aNaiv. jwe faNNed 
edNes op wis s,irib scra,ivN ivbo ,yace’ yiNwbivN egerI verge 
ov tre as ip hared bo bwe o,ev air’ lonyd serge as a remivder 
bwab we las bakivN residevce iv a sboyev sweyy. He las cyaimivN 
someove eyseAs hodI. WNaiv.

xibw  ayy  wis  liyy’  Rook  Nribbed  wis  beebw  avd  porced 
sbrevNbw ivbo wis vel arms’ sbraivivN aNaivsb bwe ,aiv. Ws 
we ,nswed wis wead n, prom bwe cooy as,wayb op bwe sbreeb’ 
we qeYed wis tvNers avd dnN ivbo bwe dnsb avd Nrime. uvcw 
hI ivcw’ yipe rebnrved bo bwis hodI’ wis sony OnickevivN bwe 
mnscyes eacw iv bnrv as we pocnsed ov bwem. jwavkpnyyI’ 
we las riNwb ahonb bwis hodIAs wearb. ub bwnm,ed ward avd 
,olerpnyyI. Bes’ bwis hodI lonyd snib wim leyy.

L,evivN wis eIes avd snckivN iv bwe viNwb air’ Rook 
royyed hack ovbo wis kvees. jwe ,aiv las ayreadI snhsidivN’ 
bwe aycowoy iv bwe hodIAs sIsbem sergivN hobw as a ,aivkiyyer 
avd ynhricavb por bwe bakeoger. He yooked ahonb wimseyp bo 
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rememher wis snrronvdivNs avd Neb wis hearivNs. jwere we 
las Sbwe ,regions wimS yIivN yipeyess fnsb a con,ye op peeb 
alaI. His wead Swis ,regions weadS hyed syolyI ovbo bwe 
,agemevb. Cebleev bwem qoabed a lis, op peabwerI dark 
everNI’ OnickyI dissi,abivN as Rook rose bo wis peeb.

”…o sorrI’ oyd cwa,’- Rook said as we hevb oger bo ,nyy wis 
coab oF op wis oyd hodI. jwev’ NesbnrivN ab wimseyp’ ”Dweers 
por bwe n,Nrade. uAyy bake Nood care op bwis por Ion.-

Rook cwnckyed bo wimseyp as we tbbed wis hyack …,ecbor 
bo,coab oger wis swonyders. He scoFed ab bwe paswiov cwoices 
bwis mav wad made’ ,osibivN bwab we mnsb wage heev iv a mad 
dasw bo Neb yaid boviNwb. …biyy’ bwe cyobwes tb leyy’ avd bwe swoes 
wad a cyassic Cribisw sbIye. …omebwivN Rook conyd a,,reciabe’ 
des,ibe bwem cyaswivN libw wis pagoribe coab.

jnrvivN alaI’ Rook ,ansed avd bwonNwb a momevb.
”CyoodI cameras egerIlwere voladaIsU- He yooked ab 

bwe hodI.
…wrnNNivN’ Rook ,nyyed n, bwe coyyar op wis coab avd 

layked alaI.

Rook  tswed  bwe  keIs  bo  wis  a,arbmevb  door  prom  bwe 
hnrNnvdIEyived ,ockeb op wis bo,coab. His vel tvNers peyb bwe 
hnm,s avd Nrooges op eacw keI as we searcwed por bwe yeasb 
lorv ove. He wad porNobbev lwab mosb op bwese keIs lere por’ 
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hnb we ke,b bwem avIlaI. xwev we ponvd bwe ove we lavbed’ 
we yived ib n, bo bwe deadhoyb avd ,nswed. W blavN op ,aiv 
rav bwronNw wis tvNers’ avd we dro,,ed bwe keIs bo bwe qoor.

”CyoodI weyy’- we mnbbered. jwe hovdivN bo bwe hodI 
lasvAb tviswed Iebz ib sbiyy ,robesbed wis ,resevce. ”4nieb 
dolv’ Ia hasbard.-

He yeaved oger avd ,icked n, bwe keIs hnb sbraiNwbeved 
onb bo see bwe door ayreadI o,ev. …bavdivN iv bwe doorlaI 
las a mav op syiNwb hniyd libw messI sbral wair. His NraI eIes 
sbared ab Rook libw a sevse op covcerv avd nrNevcI.

”xwU’- bwe mav sbarbed.
”Croccoyi. Radisw. Qivea,,ye. xwabeger bwe hyoodI sape 

lord  is.-  Rook  ,nswed  ,asb  bwe  mav  avd  evbered  bwe 
a,arbmevb.

”Rook5- jwe mav book a sbe, hack avd yeb bwe sbravNer 
,ass.

”To’ ibAs bwe …,avisw uvOnisibiov’- Rook re,yied’ dri,,ivN 
iv sarcasm’ as we bossed wis keIs ivbo a disw heside bwe door 
avd book oF wis coab.

jwe mav siNwed avd cyosed bwe door.
”…o’ Ion did ib aNaiv’ wnw5 DonydvAb wey, Ionrseyp5-
”…omebwivN yike bwab.-
”xeyy’ ab yeasb u yike bwe yook op wim. u cav aylaIs he n, por 

a blevbIEsomebwivN.-
”2ee, Ionr Noddamv wavds oF’- Rook eIed wim libw a 

varrolivN NaJe. ”ub las a oveEbime bwivN’ fnsb me brIivN onb 
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vel bricks. Tol’ yebAs Neb bwe weyy ov libw ib.-
”Bon lere mI Niryprievd’ Rook.-
”Wvd ib las hyoodI maNicay. Cnb bwab hirdAs heev coyd iv 

bwe Nronvd por a Iear vol.-
;ark yooked depeabed. He wadvAb reayyI meavb bo evNaNe 

libw Rook’ hnb ib wa,,eved’ avd we ,aid por ib hI evdnrivN 
RookAs cnbbivN lords.

Rook sbarbed bo bnrv alaI hnb yivNered ov ;arkAs pace. 
He conyd read bwe emobiov iv ib’ bwe sadvess wis lords wad 
fnsb hronNwb wim’ hnb we peyb vo ,avN op remorse or em,abwI.

”xwab bwe weyy are Ion sbiyy doivN were’ ;ark5 Bon kvol 
eYacbyI lwab u am avd lwab uAm ca,ahye op. …o lwI do Ion 
ivsisb ov sbickivN aronvd5-

;ark yooked n, avd meb RookAs eIes.
”Cecanse a,arbmevbs iv Kovdov are eY,evsige’ mabe. 

Cesides’ u kvol Ionr sbavdards. jwis lonyd veger he ov Ionr 
mevn’- ;ark Nesbnred bo wimseyp.

Rook layked ,asb ;ark avd ,abbed wim ov bwe swonyder.
”BonAre boo ward ov Ionrseyp’- Rook cwnckyed’ ”fnsb bwivk 

op Ionrseyp as a yasb resorb’ ip Ion ivsisb ov wavNivN ahonb.-
”xol. jwavks.-
”jwabAs bwe sbabe op ib. BonAre yigivN libw a mnrderer. Bonr 

bime is horroled.-
”Wvd Ieb’  bwis is  bwe weaybwiesb reyabiovswi, uAge eger 

heev ivU- ;ark siNwed avd layked alaI. He weaded por wis 
hedroom avd cyosed bwe door.
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Rook smirked bo wimseyp.
”Rememher’ leAre doivN bwab oyd hooksbore ab segev’- we 

Ieyyed bwronNw ;arkAs door. ”jwis hyoke wad a hnvdye op casw’ 
so Ion cav ,ick Ionrseyp somebwivN vice lwiye leAre bwere.-

”;aIhe somebwivN ov barob5- ;arkAs mnVed goice came 
bwronNw bwe door.

”—ovAb Nige a boss ahonb Ionr pairI bayes. änsb make snre 
bwab avNeyoyoNI hook is bwe hyoodI reay deay.-

…iyevce las ayy bwab poyyoled. Rook ,aid ib vo mivd avd 
weaded por wis olv room.

jwe Noydev yiNwb op bwe yabeEdaI snv s,iyyed bwronNw bwe 
divNI livdols op bwe avbiOnabed hooksbore. jwree dnsbI oyd 
bomes’ ,nyyed prom bwe sweyges op bwe hooksbore’ sab n,ov a 
leabwered loodev bahye hepore Rook. jweir cogers’ ,aivbed 
iv dark covbrasb bo bwe padivN yiNwb bwab s,iyyed ov bwem’ paced 
wim’ eacw adorved libw paded’ qolivN scri,b. jwe trsb las 
bibyed Eins Enoch avd ,ossessed a snhscri,b Eine Deutsche 
Übersetzung. jwe secovd las bibyed The Paths of the Cross. jwe 
bwirdAs bibye las boo lorv bo read’ hnb Rook conyd make onb 
bwe lords formation avd celestial.

Wcross  prom  Rook  avd  bwe  hooks  sbood  a  mav  op 
adgavced aNe. He wad sbrnNNyed bo yaI eacw op bwe hooks onb 
ov bwe bahye’ avd vol’ wagivN dove bwab’ we laibed por Rook 
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bo make a seyecbiov.
”Lve 3vocw5- Rook reacwed por bwe trsb hook.
”Ww’ Ies.  jwis is  bwe 7ermav bravsyabiov op bwe trsb 

hook op  3vocw.  !erI rare.  xribbev bwree  wnvdred Iears 
hepore  avI  obwer  bravsyabiovs  lere  rediscogered  iv  bwe 
eiNwbeevEwnvdreds.-

Rook  o,eved  bwe  bome.  jwe  ,rivbivN  a,,eared  oyd 
evonNw’ avd bwe ,aNes lere a bwiv ,arcwmevb or geyynm. ub 
peyb ,yeasivN bo RookAs tvNers.

”Bon see’ bwe movasbic order op bwe jr8nmereiev sbarbed 
bwis bravsyabiov’ avd bwev ib las widdev por Iears hepore heivN 
tviswed hI bwe werebics op Knbwerav avd bwev heivN yosb iv bwe 
xars op Repormabiov ivE-

”Beaw’ u vobiced’- Rook ivberfecbed. ”jwis oveAs ;iddye 
7ermav’- we covbivned qi,,ivN bwronNw bwe hook’ sbo,,ivN 
wayplaI. ”Cnb bwis ,arb were is HiNw 7ermav.- He smirked. 
”jwese hyokes lerevAb nsed bo ib Ieb. Bon cav beyy hI wol bweI 
kee, slibcwivN hebleev 9kA avd 9cw.A Lhgions as pnck.-

jwe oyd mavAs  eIes  lideved.  ”Bon cav read ;iddye 
7ermav5-

Rook scoFed. ”Beaw. Dame n, ov ib.-
jwe oyd mav yooked covpnsed hnb bwev las worrited 

lwev Rook bossed dolv bwe hook libwonb a care por ib.
”Wvd lwo bwe  weyy  wasvAb  read bwe  Cook op  3vocw5 

jwis aivAb Novva do ns avI Nood. QrohahyI pnyy op misbakes 
avIlaI.-
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jwe oyd mav wasbiyI svabcwed n, bwe hook avd ivs,ecbed 
ib por damaNe. ”…ir’ u mnsb ask bwab Ion reayyI bE-

Rook ,nswed bwe secovd hook alaI.
”jwab hook’ jwe Qabws op bwe Dross5 jobay hnyycra,. Bon 

hebber borcw ib hepore Ionr lwoye re, Noes n, iv qames’ mabe.-
jwe oyd mav yooked aNwasb. ”…ir’ u assnre Ion bwaE-
”Cnrv ib. Tol bwis oveU- Rook syid bwe yasb hook bolard 

wimseyp avd o,eved bwe coger.
W sbaived avd hyobcwed Nra,wic’ resemhyivN somebwivN 

yike a sbar cwarb or av ivber,rebabiov op ,yavebarI hodies s,read 
across bwe eY,osed ,aNes. jwe arblork las wavdEdralv hI 
someove avd mebicnyonsyI debaiyed. ub swoled reyabiovswi,s 
hebleev  bwe  garions  orhs  ,resevbed  ov  bwe  ,aNe.  jwis 
,arbicnyar ove wiNwyiNwbed av orh vamed ;ayaknb’ libw bwe 
snhbeYb nvderveabw ib iv a scri,b boo paded bo read.

jwe oyd mav labcwed ,evsigeyI as Rook mobioved por 
;ark bo come oger.

”Li’ ;ark  Hol ahonb bwis ove5-
;arkAs  wead  ,erked  n,  prom  hewivd  a  dis,yaI  op 

barob cards avd segeray gariebies op digivabiov hoards avd 
,abwEtvdivN cards. xibw a card ,ack iv eacw wavd’ we came 
honvdivN oger bo ,nr,oseyI hnm, ivbo RookAs swonyder avd 
yeav iv dramabicayyI bo yook ab bwe hook.

”;mwmm.  jwabAs  avNeyic  scri,b.-  ;ark  boncwed  a 
kvnckye op ove op wis pnyy wavds bo bwe paded scri,b avd ,ansed 
hepore voddivN bo Rook.
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”HmmU- Rook qi,,ed bwronNw a pel ,aNes. jwe 3vNyisw 
las comivN n, rare.

”3vocwiav scri,b’- bwe oyd mav correcbed’ ”bwonNw ibAs 
heev abbrihnbed bo avNeyic lribivN. ubAs more heyieged bwab a 
,roboEcaE-

”Hol mncw5- Rook ivberrn,bed.
”Tob por saye.- jwe oyd mav yooked ab Rook libw a segere 

eY,ressiov.
”ReayyI5- Rook las NevniveyI snr,rised.
”uAyy vob seyy bo a IonvN n,sbarb yike Ion. Bon wage vo 

res,ecb por bwe lorks were.-
”Bonr NyolivN ,ersovayibI livs bwem oger aNaiv’ Rook.- 

;ark cwnckyed’ cwoosivN hebleev bwe card ,ack iv wis yepb 
wavd or wis riNwb wavd’ decidivN ov bwe yepb’ avd yookivN n, 
ab Rook.

RookAs eY,ressiov qabbeved.
”jeyy me’ mabe’ are Ion ahsoynbeyI seb ov kee,ivN bwis5 uAyy 

make ib lorbw Ionr lwiye. Tame Ionr hyoodI ,rice.-
”To saye.-
Rook avd bwe oyd mav peyy ivbo a siyevce’ reNardivN eacw 

obwer. ;ark syid wis cwosev ,ack across bwe bahye.
”uAyy bake bwis ove.-
jwe oyd mav sbacked eacw op bwe bwree hooks ov eacw 

obwer’ makivN snre bo ,yace bwe ove Rook lavbed ov bwe 
hobbom. He bwev ,icked n, bwe card ,ack avd bnrved ib oger 
iv wis wavd bo read bwe ,rice sbickered bo bwe hack.
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”jev ,onvds.-
”Rook5- ;ark yooked ab Rook eY,ecbavbyI.
—iNNivN ivbo wis hack ,ockeb’ Rook ,rodnced bwis hodIAs 

moveI cyi,. ub las as swar,EedNed avd sbIyiJed aass bwe swoes 
we  lore.  QnyyivN  bwe  sback op  hiyys  prom bwe  cyi,’  Rook 
bwnmhed onb a tpbIE,onvd vobe avd seb ib ov bwe bahye’ 
resnmivN wis eIe covbacb libw bwe oyd mav. jweI sbared ab 
eacw obwer as bwe bravsacbiov las made’ hnb lwev bwe mav 
weyd onb bwe cwavNe’ Rook bnrved ov wis weey avd moged 
bolard bwe eYib.

”jwavk Ion’- ;ark smiyed as we book bwe cwavNe. He 
,icked n, wis hoY avd poyyoled Rook.

Rook  sbe,,ed  onbside  avd  hreabwed  iv  bwe  cooy  air’ 
yookivN onb oger bwe hnsbyivN acbigibI across dolvbolv 
Kovdov. ;ark sbe,,ed n, heside wim.

”jwab scri,b reayyI ov bwe yegey’ kid5- Rook asked libwonb 
yookivN ab ;ark.

”WhsoynbeyI. xwab are Ion NoivN bo do vol5-
”3w’- Rook swrnNNed. ”u reckov u wage somebwivN bo do 

apber cyosivN boviNwb.-
Rook sbe,,ed oF bwe cnrh avd weaded dolv bwe sidelayk.





Chapter Two

“Y ou’re  sticking  around  here.  If  anyone  comes 
sni,ngl act ”ike a ”unatic or something.R

vook gestured wague”y in the direction of the a””ey that 
ran a”ongside the no-Cc”osed Brosth-aite bookstore.

“I dunnol man. Is it -orth it to ?reak inW jhat if it’s Must 
a cook?ook or somethingWR

park mowed into T”acel ”ooking uneasy as he shifted his 
-eight from one foot to the other. Ahe chi”” in the air caused 
him to TuO out his Macket and showe his hands deeTer into its 
Tockets.

“Pnd -hat if it’s the ?”oody key to setting heawen on Nrel 
ehW Lr te””s me ho- to contro” those ange” -ankers and make 
them do a”” sorts of de?auchery and Tarty tricksWR

vook -a”ked deeTer into the a””ey and sTied a drain sToutl 
tugging on it to test its anchoring.

“vight.  Koint  taken.  Pnything  to  take  do-n  the 
esta?”ishment.R

“It ain’t Must a?out theml parklR snar”ed vookl giwing 
park a hard ”ook ower his shou”der. “Ahey ain’t satisNed -ith 
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Must reigning ower us. Ahey a?use us. paniTu”ate us. Hestroy 
us.R Se turned ?ack to the grimy drain sTout and gaqed uT at 
the -indo- ”edge a?owe it. “I’we ?een a”iwe for Nwe hundred 
yearsl and I can te”” you one thingx dying -hi”e those ?astards 
are sti”” in To-er ain’t -orth a damn thing.R 

vook hefted himse”f uT and c”im?ed the meta” ?racings 
to reach the -indo-.

“Fome of us don’t hawe a choicel vooklR park muttered 
under his ?reathl turning his attention to the street.

vook Tressed his Ta”m into the -indo-’s g”ass and showed 
uT-ard. Ao vook’s surTrisel the -indo- Most”ed in resTonse. 
Se Tushed again  and dis”odged it  from its  Mam?.  Kaint 
crack”ed from the frame as it s”id uT. jith a -indCuT Tractice 
s-ingl vook Uung himse”f into the oTen sTace and ro””ed 
through onto the uTTer Uoor of the ?ookstore.

vook  stood  uTl  dusting  himse”f  oOl  and  readMusted 
his FTector. Aaking a Euick g”ance aroundl he noted an 
a?undance of ?o3es taking uT most of the sTace on the 
Uoorl  -ith  sewera”  hawing  ?een  oTenedl  their  contents 
Tartia””y remowed. Ahey -ere c”ear”y ?ackCstock ?o3esl most”y 
fu””l containing the garish knickknacks no se”fCresTecting 
consumer shou”d ewer Turchasel vook thought.

paking his -ay to-ard the stair-e””l vook descended 
into the store TroTer. jith the ”ights oOl the c”uttered she”wes 
and owerC?urdened ta?”es ”ooked ”ike a sinister Uea marketl 
though the ?ookshe”wes ”ining the -a””s and the TaTer?ack 
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is”ands Trowed easi”y nawiga?”e. vook made his -ay to the 
ta?”e -here he had ”ast seen the ?ooks. Dothing remained 
from his Trewious conwersation -ith the ?ookshoT o-ner. 
1eaning ower to insTect the ?ack corners and the sTace ?ehind 
the ta?”el vook sa- nothing more to c”ue him in on the 
?ook’s ”ocation.

vook wau”ted the ta?”e and ”ooked at the ?ack she”wes 
from his ne- wantage Toint.

“If you -ere an incredi?”y Trecious ?ooklR he muttered 
as he ”ooked in either directionl “stashed ?y some o”d codgerl 
-here -ou”d you ?eWR

vook’s  eyes  Tassed  ower  the  cash  registerl  -hich sat 
Terched on a ca?inet -ith a ”argel centra” storage sTace -ith 
a narro- dra-er ?e”o- it. Se Tausedl his eye?ro-s raisingl 
as he rea”iqed he stood a chance to make a TroNt for his time 
here. Se Euick”y ”ooked around for anything to ?reak the 
register oTen -hen he noticed no ”ock seemed to secure the 
ca?inet. vook tugged on the kno?l and the ca?inet door 
ToTTed oTen.

P tinyl red ”ight ?”inked ”aqi”y from the deTths of the 
darkness insidel fused to the inner side -a””l Must inside the 
edge. !ach ?”ink i””uminated the interiorl and after a fe-l 
vook noticed a stack of three tomes resting on the ?ottom 
of the cu??y.

“Lh.R vook’s eye?ro-s raised again.
Se ”ooked ower the tome’s cowers as he remowed theml 
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droTTing the t-o he had reMected ear”ier to the Uoor. Se 
tucked formation under his arm.

“Pnd yetJlR  he  smi”ed to himse”f  as  he  returned to 
rummaging through the ca?inet. Ku””ing oTen the dra-erl 
he sTied a ”ongl meta” ”etter oTener that sat uTon a stack of 
-hat he cou”d on”y Tresume -ere ?i””s and the ”ike. Aaking 
the ?”adel he ?rought it uT to the register’s dra-er and s”id 
the edge under the ”ock. jith a Euick showel the simT”e ”atch 
ToTTedl and -ith a dingl the ti”” ?ecame e3Tosed.

vook sighed. “Pnd yetl ?are”y -orth it.R
Se reached in and gra??ed the handfu” of sing”es and 

Nwersl  showing them into one of the three asymmetrica” 
Tockets of his toTcoat.

“vook6R
park’s woice ?roke vook’s concentrationl Tenetrating 

the Tane of g”ass of a ?ottomCUoor -indo- that faced the 
a””ey.

“vook6R
vook c”eared the ta?”e again and ?ounded to the -indo-. 

Se fe”t for the ”atch across the toT of the Tanel unhooked itl 
and s”id the -indo- uT.

“Lil -hatWR
“You hear thatWR park Tointed uT-ard and do-n the 

main street.
vook ”ooked and he”d his ?reath to ”isten. Firens. Ko”ice 

sirens.
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“Ahe ?”oody Yardl innitWR vook’s gaqe Uicked to park. 
“So- ”ong you ?een hearing itWR

“P?out since I heard you thud some-here do-nstairs. 
Ahey’re getting c”oser.R

“Fhitl I must’we set something oO. SerelR vook ”ifted the 
?ook and thrust it through the -indo-l “take this and get the 
he”” ?ack to the aTartment.R

park took the ?ook and ”ooked it owerl confused.
“jhat are you going to doWR
“je need ewery damn second -e can get -ith that ?efore 

it’s s-iTed. Ban’t hawe it ”ooking ”ike a ?”oody heist.R
vook Tu””ed himse”f ?ack from the -indo- and started 

”ooking around the shoT again.
“jhat are you going to dol vookWR park asked againl 

stretching the sy””a?”es out as he Tosed the Euestion.
“jhat did I say a?out 8Ahe Kaths of the BrossW’R
vook sa- -hat he -as ”ooking for. Dest”ed among the 

scented cand”esl incense sticksl and ro””s of ?ound sage -ere 
a series of ?ookCEuoteCthemed match tins.

“Si”arious.R vook smi”ed to himse”f.
park fo””o-ed his gaqel “vookl no6 9ust get out of there6R
“4uck oO a”ready6 Hon’t ?e any-here around here -hen 

they get here.R vook sTed oO to-ard the matches.
“Fhit6R park ”ooked ?oth -ays do-n the a””ey and then 

?ack at the -indo-. Se huOedl turnedl and sTrinted do-n 
the  side-a”k  a”ong the  main street  ?efore  ducking into 
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another a””ey-ay.
vook gra??ed the match tin and tossed it uT in the air to 

snatch it out of free fa”” as he -a”ked ?ack to the ?ooks he 
had ”eft on the Uoor. Se Ticked uT “Ahe Kaths of the BrosslR 
oTened it to a random Tagel and set it on the ta?”e. Se s”id 
the tin oTen and took out a match.

“FtrikeCany-heres.R
Se then dumTed the rest of the matches ower the ?ookl 

ta?”el and Uoor. F”iding the match across the -ooden surface 
of the ta?”el it ”it a?”aqe. Se Tausedl on”y ?rieUyl to take in the 
sme”” of su”fur and then tossed the match onto the ?ook.

Hry  and  ?ritt”el  the  tome  caught  on  Nre  easi”y.  Ps 
the  em?ers  raced  out  to-ard  the  edgesl  they  met  the 
stre-nCa?out matches.  KoTs and hissing gawe -ay to an 
inferno as the Nre ate through the a?undant fue”.

“partin 1utherl eat your Krotestant heart out.R
vook took the ?ook ?y its ?inding and Uung it at the 

TaTer?ack is”and in the center of the shoT. Ps it Ue-l Tages 
cast ash a”ong the Uoor -ith a chunk of the ?ookCthatC-as 
c”umTing on the ground and catching the matches there.

vook  ran  across  the  Uoor  ?ack  to  the  matches  and 
gra??ed another tin. Se reTeated his wanda”ous eOort t-ice 
morel tossing a Nre?a”” at the hardcowers a”ong the -ooden 
she”wes and another at the sage ro””s.

Ahe sirens ?”ared through the gro-ing noise of the Nrel 
and vook cou”d see the ?”ue Tu”sing ”ights through the 
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storefront g”ass.  Se eyed the -indo- he ”eft  oTenl and 
thought to he”T increase the airUo- ?y oTening anotherl 
?efore taking uT station Must inside the main doors to a-ait 
his guests.

jithin a momentl the To”ice -ere at the door. Ahey 
shouted at each otherl something a?out heading this -ay and 
thatl to see a?out containing the Nre. vook -ondered for a 
moment if they -ere ewen going to try the door and decided 
to he”T them out. It -as getting a ?it too -arml after a””. Se 
reached out and un”ocked the storefront door. It -as at this 
moment that the o,cer standing on the other side noticed 
vook for the Nrst time.

Ahe  o,cer  reached  for  the  door  and  Uung  it  -ide 
oTen. Sis -ide eyes took in vook in his dark owercoat and 
s”imCtai”ored s”acks and Trocessed -hat he -as seeing. It took 
a moment ?efore he rea”iqed that vook -asn’t acting as 
though he -as in dangerl and the smirk on vook’s face sea”ed 
the susTicions that immediate”y formed in his mind. 

“Sa”t6R
Se ?randished his nightstick and ”unged at vookl -ho 

raised his hands and shrugged.
“I -asn’t T”anning on heading outl ?o??y. but it -as 

getting a mite toasty.R
Ahe o,cer crossed the distance and used his nightstick to 

”ock one of vook’s armsl s”iding uT ?ehind him to force him 
out onto the street. vook didn’t resist ?ut did comT”ain as he 
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stum?”ed for-ard and out of the ?”aqing ?ookstore.
“Lil matel I’m not Nghting you. You got me. Kat on the 

?ackl hawe a tea.R
Ahe o,cer forced vook to the ground as another Moined 

to assist him. Pfter qiTCtying his -rists togetherl they ”ifted 
himl each under an arml and ?rought him to their wehic”el 
s”iding him in the ?ack seat. Ahe car rum?”ed to ”ife as a couT”e 
of the o,cers MumTed in and Tu””ed a-ay from the ?ookstorel 
”eawing the rest to dea” -ith the ?”aqe.

vook ”eaned his head against the -indo- and -atched 
the Nre ?urn.

vook thumTed into the meta” chair inside the interrogation 
room. It -as a”together too Uatl too unforgiwing for a ”iwing 
thing to rest in for too ”ong. Bo”dl tool as he no ”onger had his 
FTector on to Trotect him from the meta” ?acking. KerhaTs 
that -as the Tointl vook thoughtl as the o,cer cut the 
second qiTCtie to ?ind vook’s -rists that night. veUe3iwe”yl he 
ru??ed -here the T”astic had ?een and -aited for the o,cer 
to sit in the decided”y more comforta?”e chair across the ta?”e.

“P”rightl prJportenW pind e3T”aining -hat you -ere 
doing at the Brosth-aite ?ookstore in the midd”e of the 
nightWR

Ahe ath”eticl muscu”ar o,cer sat across from vook. Sis 
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fresh”y remowedl standardCissue Tatro” caT -as T”aced on the 
ta?”e in front of himl rewea”ing his matted hairl care”ess”y 
groomed a doqen or so hours ear”ier.

“portenWR vook raised his eye?ro-s. “I thought it -as 
8parten.’R

Ahe o,cer ”ooked confused and checked the TaTers he 
had in front of him on the ta?”e. Se had said the name 
rightl and so he narro-ed his eyes at vook and restated the 
Euestion.

“jhat -ere you doing at the ?ookstorel pr. portenWR
“Arying not to ?reathe in that ?”oody smokel honest”y.R 

vook shrugged.
Ahe o,cer sighed and s”id the TaTers to the side ?efore 

c”asTing his hands together.
“I don’t see any reason to make this di,cu”t for either of 

uslR the o,cer stated. “Ahough your record is c”eanl e3ceTt 
for a scu e outside the fa?ric nightc”u?l -e aTTrehended you 
inside the ?ui”ding -hi”e it -as ?urning.R

vook nodded.
“Pnd -e found smoke Termeating deeT into your coatl 

suggesting you -ere there -hen the Nre started.R
“I’d ”ike that ?ackl ?y the -ay.R
“but that’s after -e caught you T”ain”y on the surwei””ance 

cameras setting the Nre.R
“b”oody cameraslR vook muttered to himse”fl ”ooking 

to the side. Se -ondered -here they -ere and if he -as 
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seen taking the ?ook. Se s”id his eyes ?ack to the o,cer and 
continued -aiting.

“Fol I’”” ask you one more timel pr. portenlR the o,cer 
”eaned ower his c”asTed hands. “jhat -ere you doing in the 
?ookstoreWR

vook Tondered a moment and then cocked his head.
“Deed a good readl mate. Dothing ?etter than sett”ing in 

on a Euiet ewening ne3t to a roaring Nre. Hon’t you thinkWR
Ahe o,cer fro-ned.
“4inel NnelR vook sighedl “?ut it’”” ?e easier to sho- you. 

et some ”ackey to gra? my coat and drag it in here. I’m sure 
you -ankers didn’t suss out -hat I had stashed in it.R

“So- a?out you Must te”” mel pr. portenWR the o,cer 
resTonded -ith a coo” tone.

vook smirked.
“Ahere’s no -ay you’”” Nnd itl mate. You’”” Tro?a?”y trash 

it trying to.R vook ”eaned ?ack in the chair. “besidesl -hat 
can I do -ith a sodding coatW I’”” sit right here the -ho”e time 
and guide you.R

Ahe o,cer ”ooked incredu”ousl continuing to stare at 
vook for a moment as he -orked through the Tossi?i”ities 
of -hat cou”d ?e hidden in the garment that their Cray and 
meta” detectors didn’t Tick uT. Fti””l he sa- ”itt”e harm in 
?ringing the coat into the room.

“L,cer vaynes6R
Ahe door cracked oTenl and a young o,cer ”eaned inl 
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g”ancing at vook and then at his commanding o,cer.
“FirWR
“bring me pr. porten’s coat. Bheck it for any susTicious 

contents or su?stances ?efore you dol though.R
“vight a-aylR and -ith thatl the door -as once again 

c”osed.
Ahe o,cer’s eyes met vook’s again. Ahey ”eft it si”ent for 

a moment ”onger ?efore vook decided to sTeak.
“You a re”igious manl o,cerWR
Ahe o,cer narro-ed his eyes again. “I’d aTTreciate not 

trying to de”we into my Tersona” ”ifel pr. porten. I don’t see 
ho- it’s re”ewant.R

“Hon’t giwe me that ?”oody nonsenselR vook smirked. 
“!wen the -orst of the ”ot -i”” Tray to some god or another. 
Fol te”” mel -hich one do you ?o- do-n toWR

Ahe o,cer  ”eaned ?ack and ”et  out  a  ?reath s”o-”yl 
measuring the sense of the Euestion. Se crossed his arms and 
decided to ans-er.

“Bhristian.R
“Phl  BhristianlR  vook’s  eye?ro-s  raised  in  mock 

interest. “jhat denominationWR
“Png”ican.R
“Lhl  one  of  the  ”uckiest  ?astards  to  surwiwe  the 

veformationlR vook nodded.
Ahe o,cer continued to study vook through a Tointed 

gaqe.
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“Fol your church a ?unch of TomTous Tricks or more of a 
”ooseyCgoosey kind of dea”WR vook gestured -ith a UiT of his 
hand.

“I don’t see -hat any of this has to doCR
“Ae”” melR vook ”eaned in on the ta?”el smirking in the 

harsh ”ightl “-hen -as the ”ast time you confessedWR
Ahe door to the interrogation room oTenedl and the 

young o,cer came in -ith vook’s coat in a thin T”astic ?ag. 
vook smi”ed as it -as handed ower to the senior o,cer.

“je found nothing out of the ordinary on itl sirlR L,cer 
vaynes said. “Ahe on”y meta” -as a ?ott”e oTener hanging 
from the inside Tocket qiTTer.R

Ahe o”der o,cer took the ?ag and oTened itl the room 
N””ing -ith the sme””  of  smoke.  Se -hiTTed it  once to 
”engthen it and then he”d it uT in one handl Must far enough 
a-ay from vook as though to taunt him -ith it.

“Ahank youl that is a””lR he said to his Munior. L,cer 
vaynes nodded and ”eft the rooml c”osing the door again.

“Ahere  it  fucking  islR  vook  grinnedl  “a  ?”oody 
masterTiecel innitWR

“P”rightl te”” me -hat -e need to kno- a?out this coatl 
pr. portenlR the o,cer saidl ”ooking to vook and noting his 
smi”e -ith a gro-ing sense of concern.

vook’s eyes ”ocked onto the o,cer’s.
“Lil  coTTer.  You  gonna  ans-er  mel  or  are  you  too 

?usy counting your Sai” parysWR vook sneered. “been to 
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confession ”ate”yWR
Ahe o,cer ”o-ered the coat to his ”aT and s-a””o-ed. Ahe 

hair on his arms and the ?ack of his neck rose. Sis stomach 
knotted. !werything a?out his ?ody -as te””ing him to ”eawe 
right no-. butl he had a dutyl and so he scre-ed a measure of 
stee” into his face and stared ?ack at vook.

“jhat does it matter to youWR
“Lne shou”d newer meet their maker -ith a heart fu”” of 

regrets.R
Ln fu”” a”ertl the o,cer droTTed the coat and Tushed his 

chair ?ackl -atching vook intent”y. Ahe hair on the o,cer’s 
?ody ?egan to itchl their roots e3cited ?y something in the 
air around him. Ahe air in the room Euick”y coo”edl and the 
”ight ?egan to dim. 1ooking around the rooml the Uuorescent 
”ights seemed to strugg”e to emit their g”o- and ?egan to 
scream in a ?are”y audi?”e -hine. Ahe o,cer ”ooked ?ack to 
vook to see the man ”eaning ?ack in his chairl the smi”e of 
a madman on his facel as the gro-ing darkness surrounded 
him. bits of the darkness g”inted in the ”ight as it s-ir”ed 
around vookl aTTearing ”ike a haqe of gossamer caught in 
a -hir”-ind. Ahrough itl the o,cer cou”d see vook’s ?ody 
going ”imT and s”iding do-n in the chairl ?ut a?owe it rose a 
condensation of ?”ack mist that knitted together into a form 
”ike a ”iwing shado-. P shado- made of ?roken g”ass.

Ahe o,cer shot uT to his feet and ?acked a-ayl knocking 
into the ta?”e and toTT”ing his chair. Se ”ooked around the 
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room in a desTerate attemTt to Nnd something that cou”d 
Trotect him ?ut found nothing in this ?arren T”ace.

vook rose ower the o,cerl his ?roken and fractured sou” 
-hiTTing into a frenqy of sTinning g”ass. Se Tausedl saworing 
the momentl his essence Tu”sing -ith anticiTation. Se -aited 
for the inewita?”e Tu”” of the under-or”d to tug on himl 
cha””enging it to take him ?efore he -ou”d take this man’s 
?odyl re”ishing ho- it -as taking ”onger and ”onger for the 
fami”iar ca””ing to attemTt to c”aim him.

“So”y mother of CR the o,cer gasTed.
vook dowe for-ardl s”amming himse”f into the o,cer’s 

?ody. being of nothing ?ut sou”l the man’s Uesh gawe no 
resistance to vook. Insteadl vook connected -ith something 
much more so”id and resi”ientl deeT -ithin the o,cer’s ?ody. 
vook ”atched on and torel riTTing the sou” from the o,cer’s 
?odyl disconnecting the so”id thingl and snaTTing it oO ”ike 
a shard of ice. Hiscarding itl vook descended into the ?odyl 
?earing do-n on the ?ritt”e remnants of the Trewious o-ner’s 
sou” and anchoring to it. Se -atched as the o,cer’s sou” -as 
Uung a-ay  the damage vook caused it snaking fractures uT 
the essence ”ike the s”o-l shattering of a Tane of g”ass. Let’s see 
how fast I can get itl vook thought as he forced his sou” into 
the e3tremities of the ?ody and arrested the necessary contro”. 
Ahe Tain ?egan to -e”” uT in the ?odyl and it ming”ed -ith 
vook’s o-n consciousness unti” it -as no ”onger the ?ody’s 
Tain ?ut his o-n. Se fe”t the rush enter his ne- ”ungsl giwing 
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Nre to his ne- musc”es and MumTCstarting his ne- heart.
Se screamed. vook’s Nrst ?reath in a ne- ?ody -as 

a”-ays a scream. It had to ?e. Pnd vook oTened his eyes 
to  Nnd  himse”f  ”eaning  ?ack  against  the  corner  of  the 
interrogation room. Se ”ooked at his ne- hands and ”egsl and 
then ower at his o”d ?odyl sti”” ”imT in the chairl and Nna””y 
at the ?”ack sou” that howered in ?et-een them. Se smi”ed as 
he sa- the sou”l form -aweringl the shards of it c”inging to 
each other magnetica””yl as it ?ecame a-are of itse”f again. Se 
-atched as the eyeC”ess woids in the wague”y humanoid form 
?egan to smo”der ”ike em?ers as the sTirit’s in?orn anger and 
resentment shaTed and transformed it. Ps it ”ost its TurTose 
as a sou”l it gained a ne- one as a -raithl and it set its hatred 
on its o”d ?ody. butl as it ?egan to drift for-ard and form 
c”a-C”ike aTTendagesl it sudden”y Merked do-n-ard.

“Hon’t fretl matelR gro-”ed vook -ith a smirkl “I reckon 
the T”ace is toTCnotch.R

1ike a sudden shift in grawityl the -raith fe”” into the Uoor 
and receded from wie-. brushing himse”f oOl vook -a”ked 
owerl Ticked uT his FTectorl and s”id it on.

“P-l ?”oody he””lR vook sco-”ed as the ?urgundy ”ining 
of the coat cut into his ”arger framel the Nt too tight to ?e 
comforta?”e. Fti””l vook -ou”d not ?e -ithout it and got it on 
desTite ho- it Nt. Se UiTTed the co””ar uT and -a”ked to-ard 
the door. Se took a ?reathl gawe himse”f a good onceCower 
g”ancel and then oTened the door. Se -a”ked do-n the 
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ha”” -ith a ”ong gaitl keeTing his eyes for-ardl ignoring the 
confused and Euestioning ”ooks the other o,cers gawe him.

“jhat -as that screamWR
vook -a”ked through the front doors of the Trecinct and 

out into the street.
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